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Je S Cooper, Curtis Clark Speak
At County Seat Wednesday

John Sherman Cooper, Republican candidate for U- - S.
Senator, and Curtis Clark Republican candidate for Rep-
resentative, will speak at the Whitesbura courthouse Wednes-
day, October 8, at 2:00 p. m., Republican County Campaign
Chairman N-- Baxter Jenkins announces.

Accompanying candidates Cooper and Clark will be Pleas
Jvlobley, who is widely known

'f for his renditions of mountain
and folk songs.

The speaking will take place
at the courthouse and every-
one is invited, regardless of

C party affiliations. Cooper and
Clark will speak at Hazard
Wednesday night.

Chairman Jenkins said he
had no indication as to the
subject of Wednesday's
speeches but both candidates
will probably concentrate on
the presidential election.

Cooper, a former Congress-
man, opposes Democratic in-
cumbent Thomas A. Under-
wood of Lexington for the un-
expired term of the late Virgil
Chapman, Paris Democrat who
was killed in an auto accident
a couple years ago. Chapman
had defeated Cooper for the
Senatorial office.

Clark opposes Democratic
f incumbent Carl D. Perkins of

Hindman for the House of
Representatives. Clark is a
former Mayor of Prestons-- V

burg
Mobley is not a candidate

for office but will be on hand
to entertain in behalf of the
Republican party, as he did at
this time last year when
accompanying R e p u blican
candidate for Governor of
Kentucky, Gene Siler.

tlNATOB TOM UNDERWOOD

Opposition to Cooper

Democrats Meet

A

a 6 " -

Whitesburg, Sat
urday at 1:00 p. m. (fctT).

Blackey Man Held
For Auto

A car involved in a collision
Viper Monday is believed

to been stolen and
Willie Whitaker, Jr.,
Blackey, is being held for in-
vestigation in connection with
the theft, Police officials
said.

The car, driven by Whit-
aker, collide with another car
driven by Jack Mackey, 30
near the bridge at the mouth
of Mason's Creek. State
Police said Whitaker's car
crossed into wrong lane
ahd collided with Mackey's
car.

R. D. Caudill. Blackey,
appeared at Police
barracks Monday night and
reported that car driven
by Whitaker had been stolen
from him Monday.

Whitaker was charged with
drunken driving, and held for
investigation on auto

John Sherman Cooper

Guests Address

Health Group
The Letcher County Ad-

visory Health Committee, in a
called meeting at .the County
Court Room, Whitesburg,
Monday night, pointed to the
reluctance of the average
citizen to obey garbage dis-
posal rules as the cause of un-
sightly garbage dumps along
our highways.

As an example, certain coal
camps in the county were
mentioned as having garbage
problems simply because
miners wouldn't keep, closed
garbage cans and dump their
garbage in1 those In the
camps mentioned, companies
have garbage hauled free of
charge to the residents.

It was also mentioned by a
guest that farmers are the
main polluters of streams
since they are usually prone
to dump their garbage in the
nearest running stream of
water.

The meeting had been call-
ed for the purpose of hearing
influential guests from

(
throughout the county speak
on the garbage problems in

'their respective communities.
Among thosfe guests were.

V. L. incklesimer. beco, vice
president of the Southeast
Coal Company; A. R. Martin,
manager of properties of Pitts- -

a. Adams, Elk Horn Coal Com
pany Superintendent, and
Mrs. Sam Tucker, represent
ing her husband who is gen
eral manager of Elk

Each of guests spoke of
the trouble they have getting
people in their towns to
simple rules of sanita-
tion, especially when it comes
to garbage disposal. Ai pro-
gram of education to stop
slovenly nabits of people in
discarding and trash was
mentioned as a popible or
the solution to the gar
bage problem.

Ben A. Adams recommend-
ed to the committee that each
community have a committee
on garbage disposal etc. "It's
better to work with people
from right in each com-

munity," he said.
Mr. Picklesimer told of the

trouble Southeast Coal Com-
pany had with persons living
outside the camps dumping
garbage in Seco's dump. You
can't police the dump and
therefore can not stop un-
authorized persons from(Continued on back page)

county Democratic ;lburgh Consolidation Coal Co.
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LM May Quit
Local Passenger
Train Service

Representatives of the
Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road Company were in
Whitesburg yesterday feeling
out the reaction of citizens
here to the proposed discon-tuanc- e

of railroad passenger
service on the Hazard-Flemin- g

route.
The request to take off the

L & N passenger trains on the
Hazard to Fleming stretch of
rack will be acted upon by the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Thursday, October 9, and
it seems a certainty that rail-
road passenger service here
will be discontinued.

Representing the railroad
company and visiting through-
out the county this week are
J. C. Nickerson. Ravenna,
Ky., Superintendent of the
L & N Railroad Company;
Tyndall Ball, Cincinnati, Divi-
sion Agent, and V. B. Rogers,
Hazard, Assistant Train Mast-
er.

The Railroad men claimed
their company had lost $70,-000.- 00

this past year on pass-
enger service between Flem-
ing and Hazard. "The line
averages only four passengers
a day," they stated.

The L & N has been taking
off non-payi- ng stretches of
passenger lines throughout the
state.

Two Accused

Wire Theft

Little Cowan. Seco Take Prizes
For Window Displays Friday

Cowan Club
prize their respective groups as

awarded to those winners for outstanding
in windows houses Saturday.

Wheeler of
and Mrs- - DeCoursey,
utile uowan was award- - j

ed a blue rosette and a
cash prize while the Seco
Homemakers received a blue
rosette and a $10.00 cash
prize.

Other prizes awarded for
4-- H display went to Sycamore
Club 2nd. prize, red rosette

$10.00; Colson Club, 3rd.
prize, rosette and $9.00;
Ermine Club, 4th. prize,
yellow rosette and $8.00;
Bottom Fork Club, 5th. prize,
green rosette and

For Homemakers displays
Little Cowan Homemakers re-

ceived 2nd. prize, red rosette
and $9.00: and Sandlick'Home- -
makers took third prize, white
rosette and 8 00.

Others displaying were East
Whitesburg, Neon Maykmg,
ana wmtuuxs ox "-
makers clubs, Whitesburg and
Jenkins Ea groups, Boy
Scouts Mrs. Ben Kemplin
of Fleming

All displays were judged top
notch with a few points
separating those entries in the
4-- display competition. How-

ever, the need for more 4-- H

products in window displays
was mentioned by judges and
the county home agents of
this county.

I The displays were put in
tneir respective windows on
Thursday evening. Friday's
program a parade
down Whitesburg's Main
Street, led by the Whitesburg
High School Ballet
Class of Whitesburg
Grade School performed on
Main Street in front of the
Daniel Boone Hotel.

After the 4--H Club
gathered at the

Grade School Auditorium for
further competition in the
talent category. Sycamore

(Continued on back page)

In
Noah Cooper, 22, and Harold

Sturgill, 18, of the Upper Cum-
berland River section of the
county, have been waived be-

fore the October Grand
on a charge of unlawfully
taking and selling property
belonging to the Blackwood
Coal and Coke Company of
Pardee, Virginia.

The men are accused of
taking copper wire from the
Blackwood Company's mine
opening on the Cumberland

side and selling that
copper in Appalachia for $36-0-

The wire was stolen
Wednesday, Sept. 17. and the
men were arrested at Eolia
the next day. They admitted'
selling copper wire for $36.00
in Appalachia but denied
stealing that wire from the
coal company.

Sheriff Hassel Stamper said
the company had been having

Little 4--H and Seco Homemaker's took
first in window display
judges prizes dis-
plays of Whitesburg business

Judging the displays were Boyd Lexington
Patricia

$15.00

and
white

$7.00- -

Home
and

Homemakers.

only

and

featured

Band. The
the

parade,
members

Jury

River

trouble all along because of
their mine opening on the
Letcher County side. Thieves
have entered the mine at
various times and cut down
trolley wire, which they cut
into small sections, convenient
to carry in' a sack, the Sheriff
said.

Two men have been pre-
viously sent to the penitenti-
ary for stealing from the same
mine, the Sheriff pointed out.

Cooper and Sturgill were
each placed under $1,000.00
bond.

Knott Countv HomP Agent.

Arsonist Fails
At Tunnel Hill

An attempt at arson failed
on UUnnel im xnursaay
night of last week and
Whitesburg Fire Chief Renious
Day has been searching lor
the person or persons who
attempted to burn a dwelling
house belonging to Magistrate
Elihu B. Addington by soaking
cloths with kerosene and
setting fire to the cloths.

A hole had been cut in the
ceiling of one of the rooms
on the house's top floor and

Vm Irnrnron rilr orl Tf5 etc nc
, fQj tvfQ v

and intQ loft hole
,was cut beside a light fixture,
evidentlv to ive fhe impres--
sion an electrical short caused
the fire.

There was no furniture in
the room where the fire had
been set except for a single
chair,, on which the arsonist
had evidently stood while set-

ting his nre- - Furniture was
stored in two other rooms of
the house.

When the Whitesburg Fire
Department answered the
alarm, they could hardly find
a fire and almost turned back
before discovering the blaze.
The person who turned in the
alarm couldn't be found. Chief
Day said most of the estimated
$250.00 damage had been done
while his department had
been looking for the fire.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Whitesburg Post 5829 will hold
a spaghetti supper at the Post
Clubhouse Saturday night,
October 4. Admission is $1-0-

to all.

David, Jenkins Take'
Prizes At Pikeville
Safety Day Program

Teams representing the
Princess Elkhorn Coal Com
pany, David, and the Consoli-
dation Coal Company (Ky.)
204 mine at Jenkins took first
place in. the first aid and mine
rescue contests respectively in
the Big Sandy-Elkho- rn Coal
Mining Institute's Safetv DavO r

Program at Pikeville Friday
ana Saturday.

In the mine rescue contest
Fridav the Jenkins' team won
easily over three opponents.
uavid won out over ten otner
teams m the first aid contest.

Contestants in the events
were given discounts for nro--

cedures done wrong and the
team receiving the least num
ber ot discounts was udged
the winner in each event.

Trophies were awarded to
the winners by A. D. Sisk,
chief of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Mines and Minerals,
and by Harry Goody, of the
National Coal Association,
Washington D. C

Winners in other divisions
are as follows:

First Aid contest (Negro
Division) Consolidation
Coal Company, (Ky.), 204
mine at Jenkins. (Boys divi
sion Princess Elkhorn Coal
Company, David. (Girls divi
sion; inland Steel Company,
Wheelwright, won bv forfeit
as it was the only team enter
ed.

Finishing second, third and
fourth, etc., in the white
men's division in the first aid
contest were Elk Horn Coal
Corp. of Jackson; Consolida-
tion Coal Co., (Ky.) Hendrix
mine of Deane; Beaver Coal
and Mining Co.. Drift: Consoli
dation Coal Co. 214 mine of
McRoberts- -

Finishing second. third.
fourth, etc., in the Mine rescue
contests were Consolidation
Coal Co.. 214 mine of Mc-
Roberts; Consolidation Coal
Co., Hendrix mine of Deane,
and Inland Steel Co., Wheel-
wright. Onlv fivfl teams werp
entered in this contest- -

Winners of other prizes
given at the events, were
Banis Caudle of Ligon, a new
automobile; P. W. Cole of Ben-ha-

a television set; Kelly De
Simone of McRoberts, a din-
ner set of silver ware, and
Willie Hamilton, of McDowell.
a rod and reel.

Winners in each d ivisinn
which includes the second
place team in the whitp mm's
division in the First Aid con
test, are eligible to participate
in the state meet this Friday
and Saturday at Hazard.

mine institute officials said
that a national meet will nnt
be held this year, and officials
are meeting within a few
weeks to set plans and dates
for the 1953 national contests.

Big Family Reunion
Held At Mayking

Letcher Countv and perhaps
Eastern Kentucky's bigpest
family affair the Craft-Adam- s-

weoD a amines reunion at-
tracted an estimated 800 peo-
ple to the old cemetery at May-kin- g

Sunday for old time hand
shaking, singing, speeches,
entertainment and dinner on
the grounds- -

Highlights of the reunion
were Pleas Moblev's singing, a
geneology of the Adams fam
ily oy James Taylor Aldams ol
iJig laurel, Va., and addresses
by Commonwealth's Attorney
Emmett G. Fields and Con-
gressional candidate Curtis
Clark.

A correct count of the num-
ber attending the reunion
could not be taken since so
many persons came and went
throughout the day. Four
hundred and seven of those
persons signed the register.

First Ordinary Suit Entered
Seeking Damages For Property
Loss In July Fire At Raymond

The first damage suit growing out of the (estimated)
quarter million dollar gasoline fire which swept through the
upper portion of Haymond last July 11 was filed in Circuit
Court here Friday by Mrs. Dicie Collins, whose claim is for
destruction of property, business and loss of living quarters
because of the fire.

Sisters Fined
For Bootleggin'

Two Neon sisters, Delphia
Bentley and Janie Bentley,
were fined $100.00 each and
placed under $500.00 peace
bonds in Magistrate Elihu B.
Addington's court Saturday
on separate charges of possess-
ing and selling intoxicating
beverages in local option
territory.

The charges grew out of
Friday night raids by Sheriff
Hassel Stamper and a force of
deputies consisting of John
Gose, Jim Short, Russ Young,
Monroe Sizemore and Odie
Amburgey.

The raiding party had split
up and hit both houses, lo-

cated in opposite ends of Neon,
simultaneously. Deputies testi
fied that Delphia poured
whiskey down a bathroom
commode & kitchen' sink while
Janie poured her whiskey
down a sink.

John Venters, who was at
Janie's house at the time of
the raid, was said to have
grabbed and held Jim Short in
order to keep the Deputy from
preventing Janie to pour her
whiskey down the drain.

The sisters were fined $50.00
each for possessing intoxicat
ing beverages, $50.00 each for
selling those beverages in lo
cal option territory and each
was put under $500.00 peace
bond.
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of American was
Napier, a at the Stuart
Robinson School who
ed from thirty
days ago.

Napier told of the different
services the Red is
forming for men in the armed

He especially
praised the blood pro-
gram, telling how he had seen
buddies saved by 'blood from
home- - He placed Red
workers next Chaplains for
services to service
men overseas.

Monday night's meeting had
been called for the purpose of

Letcher
County Chapter of the Am-
erican Red Cross first
questions brought up the
meeting were: "Do we need
a chapter Do we want a chap-
ter? and if so, where do we

the chapter located?"
State Senator Craft,

presided at the
meeting and told the need of a
Red Cross Chapter in the
county. E. J. Berlin, Jenkins
told of merger of
the Jenkins and
cnapters the Letcher
County Chapters and what
had been hoped could be

the merger.
Everyone present agreed

that Letcher County
definitely have a chapter
that chapter be
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In her petition in ordinary,
Mrs- - Collins seeks a total of
$44,807.00 damages against the
Liquid Transport
whose truck overturned with
a load of gaspline in the upper
part of Haymond July 11 and
spilled its load into a creek,
giving fuel to the roaring
blaze which a half hour later
spread from a brush on
the creek bank downstream
from the truck over-
turned.

The blaze had travelled up
the creek burning buildings
along the creek's bank,
included Mrs. Collin's
store.

Also sought in the petition
Mrs. Collins is an attach

ment against property of the
company, is accused in
the petition of "being about to
sell, convey or otherwise dis-
pose of its property with the

to cheat,
or delay its creditors."

Mrs. Collins lost a store
building, household furniture,
stock, She
seeks the following damages
for the loss of each; Store
building $15,000-00- ; house-
hold furniture, stock and mer-
chandise $17,807.00; loss of
business and income $10,000.--
00; and rent for living quarters
after living quarters in store
building destroyed $2,000.00.

The petition was) filed at
12:00 o'clock noon Friday,
naming as plaintiffs Mrs. Dicie
Collins, and
Maxine and Edgar Collins,
who sue by their mother and
next friend, Dicie Collins.

Hog Show
Isom Stock Sale

County Agent Robert Fike
announces that the first annual
Upper Kentucky River Fat
Hog Show will take place
the Isom Stock Yards Satur-
day 10:00
a. m- - lhe snow will be be
fore the stock sale.

Grady Sellards, spe-
cialists from the of
Kentucky, will judge the
thirty hogs entered into the
show by from
Letcher and other Upper Ken-
tucky River

will be auctioned after
the

Whitesburg Hotel
On Block

seventeen-roo- m

Kentucky Hotel, located
at the intersection of Main

Railroad Streets, will be
up for public auction October
18. Also to be auctioned on
that day is the property and
holdings of Joe I Day at the
new Pine Mountain Junction.

The hotel had orig-
inally been scheduled for Oct-6- ,

but Peggy set
up date in order that she
and Joe I Day might hold
their auctions at the same
time.

Veteran Two Wars Tells
Of Red Cross Service Overseas

A young veteran two recent wars gave 22 interested
persons a brief his experiences with American
Red Cross and theme of Monday meeting
of those persons the Circuit Court Room at

That theme the a Letcher County Chapter
the Red and the veteran Patrick
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